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Introduction
Proteins have long been known to interact tightly and
specifically with small organic ligands. More recently,
nucleic acids have also been shown to bind ligands. For
example, the group I self-splicing intron forms a guano-
sine-binding pocket that can recognize guanosine in pref-
erence to related substrates such as 2-aminopurine [1].
Similarly, the transactivation response element (TAR) of
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV-1) has been shown
to form an arginine-binding pocket that participates in
recognition of the transactivator (Tat) protein [2].
However, the affinities of these nucleic acid ‘hosts’ for
their cognate ligand ‘guests’ are relatively weak compared
to the affinities that have been observed for protein hosts
and their guests: the dissociation constant for the group I
intron–guanosine complex was in the order of 1mM, and
for the TAR–arginine complex was 4mM [3].
In contrast to natural nucleic acid hosts, nucleic acids
selected to bind ligands in vitro bind with a much greater
affinity. Complexes between selected nucleic acids
(aptamers) and protein ligands have frequently been
shown to have dissociation constants in the subnanomolar
range [4,5]. Aptamers bind small ligands with slightly
lower affinities, but dissociation constants for complexes
are still in the hundred nanomolar range [6]. For example,
the dissociation constant for a complex between an
antiarginine aptamer and arginine was 330 nM [7], while
the dissociation constant for a complex between an anti-
flavin aptamer and flavin mononucleotide (FMN) was
0.5 mM [8]. Aptamers that target small ligands can fre-
quently distinguish between different compounds based
on the addition or subtraction of single hydroxyl or methyl
moieties. For example, an antiadenosine aptamer forms a
complex with ATP that has a dissociation constant of
0.7 mM, and can discriminate against binding deoxy-ATP
(dATP) by several thousand fold [9]. Similarly, an
antitheophylline aptamer can discriminate against caf-
feine (7-methyl theophylline) by a factor of 10 000 [10].
These values are comparable to those observed for the
binding affinities and specificities of monoclonal antibod-
ies for antigens.
Nucleic acid structures
In order to further understand how aptamers can bind and
specifically recognize their ligands, a host of nucleic
acid–ligand complex structures have been solved by high-
field NMR analysis. These structures include the com-
plexes between the antiarginine aptamer and arginine, the
antiflavin aptamer and flavin, and the antiadenosine
aptamer and AMP. Previous reviews have commented on
the structures of these aptamers and compared them with
one another [11–13]. Oddly though, no attempt has been
made to systematically compare the structures of binding
pockets found in aptamers with the structures of binding
pockets that are far better known: those of proteins. The
fact that the affinities and specificities of aptamers for
ligands can rival those of proteins implies that there may
be an underlying commonality to the ways in which they
bind and recognize ligands.
In order to establish a common ground for comparing
aptamer and protein binding pockets, we will first briefly
consider each of the known aptamer structures in turn.
The antiflavin aptamer forms a stem–internal-loop–stem
secondary structure (Fig. 1a) [14]. The internal loop is
asymmetric, with six residues in one strand and five in the
other. All but one of the residues in the internal loop were
found to be conserved amongst selected species. These
idiosyncrasies dictate the tertiary structure: upon addition
of FMN, the internal loop zips up to form a continuous
helix, with all of the residues participating in noncanonical
base pairs except for the nonconserved residue A11. FMN
is in effect folded into the duplex, and is held in place via
both hydrogen-bond and stacking interactions.
The antiadenosine aptamer also forms a stem–internal-
loop–stem secondary structure (Fig. 1b), but in this
instance the internal loop is extremely asymmetric with
one residue facing 11 [15]. In the structure with bound
ligand, the internal loop forms a complex set of non-
canonical base pairs that organize the longer strand into a
pocket that is remarkably complementary to the
adenosine ligand: all of the atoms of AMP except for C8,
N7, and the phosphate moiety are buried in the pocket.
Two G–G base pairs (between G17 and G34, and G7 and
G11) close off the binding pocket and interconnect the
antiparallel strands. These pairings stack onto and con-
tinue the Watson–Crick base paired stems. As was the
case with the antiflavin aptamer, the antiadenosine
aptamer appears to fold around its ligand. Tetraloops with
the sequence 5′-GNRA-3′ (where N is any nucleotide and
R is a purine) are very stable structures often found in
RNA; AMP participates in a GNRA-like tetraloop in
which the ligand, rather than the RNA chain, terminates
the loop (Fig. 2). Residue A9 is the ‘N’ of the tetraloop,
and was correspondingly semi-conserved during selection
of the aptamer. Residue A10 is the ‘R’ of the tetraloop,
and forms a single-stranded stack with the adenosine
ligand that is continued by a reverse Hoogsteen base pair
between G11 and G7. The Watson–Crick face of the
adenine base completes the GNRA-like turn by forming
hydrogen bonds with the minor groove face of G8.
Finally, the antiarginine aptamer contains two asymmet-
ric internal loops interrupted by two Watson–Crick base
pairs (Fig. 1c) [16]. The larger of the two loops has a sec-
ondary structure similar to that previously observed in
the antiadenosine aptamer, with G–G base pairs once
again pinning and organizing the loop. The smaller loop
participates in a noncanonical G37–A7 base pair. The
binding pocket for arginine has a ‘floor’ that is formed
from G9 and the G12–G35 base pair; the ‘ceiling’ is
made up of nucleotides A29, G30, G31, A33, and C13.
While the floor and ceiling may make hydrophobic con-
tacts with the aliphatic sidechain and guanidino head
group, specificity for arginine is provided by hydrogen
bonds from C13, A29, and G31.
Comparisons with proteins
In order to further understand the similarities and differ-
ences between the ways in which aptamers and proteins
bind ligands, we will compare the aptamer structures with
proteins that bind similar or identical ligands. While there
are numerous proteins that bind ligands such as flavin,
adenosine, and arginine, in each instance we will choose
only one or two avatars from the Brookhaven Protein Data-
base for comparison. While any generalizations that may be
made will potentially be skewed by either the limited
amounts of structural information that are available for
aptamers, or by the choice of protein–ligand complexes
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Figure 1
The sequence and secondary structures of
minimal aptamers: (a) antiflavin aptamer [8];
(b) antiadenosine aptamer [9]; and (c)
antiarginine aptamer [7]. Conserved residues
are shown in red and noncanonical base pairs
are represented by dashed lines. The
numbering systems correspond to those in
the original references.
Figure 2
The antiadenosine aptamer contains a GNRA-
like motif. The ligand is colored red and the
aptamer is in yellow; the GNRA tetraloop [29]
is colored dark blue. Hydrogen bonds are
shown as dotted lines.
used for comparison, any overlaps or discontinuities in
recognition should provide a basis for further discussion as
more information is gathered and more quantitative com-
parisons are eventually made.
As noted above, the affinities and specificities of apta-
mers for their ligands frequently rival those of proteins.
To achieve tight and specific molecular recognition, both
types of biopolymer form hydrogen-bond networks with
their ligands. For example let us first consider flavin
binding aptamers and flavoproteins. In the antiflavin
aptamer–flavin complex, the uracil-like edge of the flavin
isoalloxazine ring forms a Hoogsteen base pair with A26.
In addition, the aromatic rings of FMN stack between the
noncanonical G27–G9 base pair and a base triple consist-
ing of A25–U12–G10 (Fig. 3a). In contrast, the flavin of
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Figure 3
Hydrogen-bonding patterns in aptamer and
protein complexes. The aptamers are colored
as in Figure 2 and the proteins are in blue;
dotted green lines represent hydrogen bonds.
FMN interactions with either (a) the antiflavin
aptamer or (b) flavodoxin. AMP interactions
with either (c) the antiadenosine aptamer or
(d) glycogen phosphorylase b. Arginine
interactions with either (e) the antiarginine
aptamer or (f) arginine repressor.
flavodoxin from Anabaena is virtually surrounded by
hydrogen bonds in the binding pocket [17] although there
are some similarities to flavin binding by the aptamer. As
is the case with the aptamer, the uracil-like edge of the
isoalloxazine ring of flavin participates in hydrogen bonds,
including interactions between the C2 carbonyl of flavin
and the backbone amides of Asp90 and Gln99 (Fig. 3a),
and between the C4 carbonyl and the backbone amide of
Gly60. Similarly, the N3 proton of the flavin ring hydro-
gen bonds with the carbonyl oxygen of Asn97. In contrast
to the situation observed in aptamer binding, in the
protein complex the ribityl phosphates and ribityl
hydroxyl groups of flavin also participate in hydrogen-
bond formation.
Adenosine nucleotides are also bound in similar ways by
aptamers and proteins. The Watson–Crick face of AMP
interacts with residue G8 of the antiadenosine aptamer,
N3 interacts with A12, and the ribose 2′ and 3′ hydroxyl
groups interact with G34 and U18, respectively (Fig. 3b).
The AMP ligand of glycogen phosphorylase b is held by a
similar network [18]. The N6 position of the purine inter-
acts with the backbone carbonyls of both Lys315 and
Cys318, while N3 is within hydrogen-bonding distance of
Asp42 (Fig. 3b). The 2′ hydroxyl group of AMP also
hydrogen bonds to Asp42. In contrast to the aptamer,
glycogen phosphorylase b also makes multiple contacts
with the phosphate portion of the ligand: specifically, a
hydrogen bond with the phenolic hydroxyl group of Tyr75
and salt bridges with Arg309 and Arg310. Interestingly,
neither biopolymer binds to the N7 position of the ligand.
This observation can perhaps be rationalized for the
aptamer, as it was selected on an affinity column in which
ATP was derivatized at the adjacent C8 position.
Structural characterizations of hydrogen-bond interac-
tions between AMP and either aptamers or proteins are
especially interesting because both types of biopolymers
appear to use sets of related sequence and structural
motifs for ligand recognition. The adenosine-binding
loop found in the antiadenosine aptamers has also been
recovered in aptamer selections that targeted NAD and
FAD [8], and presumably forms a similar structure. In
proteins, the Rossmann fold is a characteristic nucleotide-
binding structure found in a wide range of enzymes
including dehydrogenases, kinases, and some aminoacyl
tRNA synthetases [19–22]. The core of the Rossmann
fold is typically composed of two symmetrically related
halves, each with three parallel b strands joined by two a
helices. Each half of the fold is capable of binding one
nucleotide through hydrogen-bond interactions. The
glycogen phosphorylase b binding pocket described
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Figure 4
Stacking interactions in aptamer and protein
complexes. The color scheme is as in Figure
3. (a) FMN interactions with either the
antiflavin aptamer (left) or flavodoxin (right). A
superimposition of these diagrams is shown in
the middle and reveals the similarities in the
stacks. (b) AMP interactions with either the
antiadenosine aptamer (left) or glycogen
phosphorylase b (right). A superimposition of
these diagrams is shown in the middle.
above is one example of a Rossmann fold [23,24]. Simi-
larly, glutaminyl tRNA synthetase contains a Rossmann
fold domain and binds ATP via hydrogen bond contacts
between the backbone amide and carbonyl of Leu261
and N1 and N6 of the purine ring [25]. In addition, the b
and g phosphates of the ATP ligand interact with two
histidine residues that are conserved amongst this class of
synthetases.
Finally, in the same way that there are multiple hydrogen-
bond donors and acceptors in the antiarginine aptamer,
the arginine-binding domain of the arginine repressor of
Escherichia coli also provides an abundance of hydrogen-
bonding partners for arginine (Fig. 3c) [26]. In the repres-
sor–arginine complex, the amino and carboxylate groups
of arginine are bound by seven hydrogen bonds, while the
guanidino group of the sidechain makes a pair of hydrogen
bonds with Asp128 and a third with Gln106. 
While it is not surprising that RNA molecules rely heavily
on stacking interactions to bind aromatic ligands such as
flavin and adenosine (and perhaps even non-aromatic
ligands containing pi bonds, such as arginine), it is inter-
esting to note that proteins which bind these ligands use
aromatic amino acids to form similar sorts of stacks. Flavo-
doxin has a tyrosine ring that overlaps the aromatic isoal-
loxazine ring of flavin [17]. The position of tyrosine in the
protein relative to FMN is comparable to the position of a
base pair in the antiflavin aptamer (Fig. 4a). Glycogen
phosphorylase b also utilizes a tyrosine residue in a similar
stacking interaction with its AMP ligand (Fig. 4b) [18].
Similarly, another Rossmann fold protein, glyceraldehyde-
3-phosphate dehydrogenase, stacks Phe34 and Phe99
above and below the adenosine of NAD [20].
Generalizations
Although the number of aptamer–ligand structures that
are known is still small, several broad generalizations can
be drawn regarding the ways in which nucleotide and
amino acid polymer hosts recognize molecular guests.
Firstly, as has been previously noted, the binding pockets
formed by the RNA hosts are remarkably compact. This is
likely to be a consequence of the fact that the
Watson–Crick interactions are essentially programmed
into the structures of nucleotides, while hydrophobic
packing interactions between amino acids can exhibit
much less regularity. Thus, the secondary and tertiary
structures of nucleic acids can be established with rela-
tively few nucleotides, while proteins require many amino
acids to form a globular core. As an aside, this is an inde-
pendent rationale for believing that nucleic acids may
have preceded proteins at the origin of life: short, prebi-
otic oligonucleotides could have formed functional struc-
tures, while short, prebiotic oligopeptides might not have.
Secondly, an extension of this argument is that if nucleic
acids easily form defined helices, while proteins more
grudgingly form tight, globular structures (e.g. see the de
novo evolution of molten globules by Hecht and co-
workers [27]), then nucleic acids may have more difficulty
than proteins in forming binding pockets that conform to
the surface of a given ligand. The flat and rigid hydrogen-
bond donors and acceptors of nucleic acids can only
approach a ligand along a few vectors, while the flexible
hydrogen-bond donors and acceptors of proteins are more
effective at surrounding a ligand. The inherent structural
differences between the monomers comprising aptamers
and proteins may form the basis of the differences 
in the hydrogen-bonding patterns: flavin, adenosine, and
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Figure 5
A comparison of van der Waals contacts in
the adenosine-binding pockets of (a) the
antiadenosine aptamer and (b) glycogen
phosphorylase b; ATP is shown in stick form.
Chemical moieties with a positive charge are
colored blue; negatively charged moieties are
shown in red. From this perspective,
interactions between positively charged amino
acids and the triphosphate of ATP are
apparent.
arginine are all held in place by fewer hydrogen bonds in
aptamers than in proteins. Conversely, aptamers appear
to rely heavily on stacking interactions to bind their
ligands. This observation may further explain why it has
proven quite difficult to select high-affinity aptamers for
aliphatic ligands, such as valine [28]. To the extent that
this analysis is true, we might expect aptamers to form
pockets whose contours ‘fit’ ligands less closely than
those of proteins. An examination of space-filling struc-
tures for the antiadenosine aptamer and glycogen phos-
phorylase b supports this hypothesis (Fig. 5), although it
should again be remembered that due to the method of
selection the aptamer may not have had an opportunity to
evolve hydrogen bonds and other contacts to the N7 and
C8 positions of adenosine.
A final consequence of this analysis is that the sequences
of structurally-related aptamer families are likely to be
much more restricted than the sequences of structurally-
related protein families. Nucleotide residues can mutate
between relatively few (three) choices, and the substitu-
tions are constrained to approach ligands from a limited
set of directions; amino acid residues can mutate between
more (19) choices, and the substitutions have greater flexi-
bility in approaching ligands. Thus, the Rossmann fold for
binding adenosine can frequently only be recognized by
three-dimensional structural comparisons, while the
adenosine-binding motif for aptamers is evident from
sequence alone, regardless of whether the aptamer was
selected to bind ATP or FAD [8]. Even the limited
sequence motif that characterizes the Rossmann fold is
less restricted than the broadly distributed GNRA
tetraloop on which the antiadenosine aptamer is based.
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